
GOOD CALIFORNIA TOBACCO.

It is Now Successfully Grown in San
Diego.

An Interesting Report on the Suhject

to the State Board of
Trade.

The following report has been filed
with the California State Board of
Trade:

Gentlemen: We, your committee ap-
pointed to inquire into the merits of.
certain California tobacco grown ex-
tensively by J. D. Culp at San Felipe.
Santa Clara County, and to give an
opinion as to the feasibility of manu-
facturing the same into cigars and other
merchantable products, beg leave to re-
port as followb :

We find on a casual examination of
the tobacco industry in the United
States that it is one of great magnitude,
and that in sections Where tobacco is
grown it produces more in value to the
acre and is generally more profitable to
the planter than almost any other sta-
ple yield.

The tobacco yield of the United States
Is something like 0(10,000.000 pounds per
annum, which, one year with another,
brings on an average, including all the
varieties and qualities, about 7 cents
per pound, or a total of 135,000,000. In
addition to this large production, the
United States imports something like
$16,000,000 worth of tobacco and to
bacoo products each year. We submit
these figures to show the Importance of
the industry in this country, and inci-
dentally to indicate what may be done
ln California when it once shall be sat-
isfactorily demonstrated that this State
possesses in its .soil and climatic condi-
tions all the requirements for the pro-
duction, of a superior quality of this im-
portant staple.

As a rule, the tobacco crop in other
States is not certain, but is often at-

tended with total or partial failures.
Too much or too little rain, windstorms,
hail or frosts, which occur in Eastern
and Southern States, are drawbacks to
the success of tlie tobacco crop.

None of these elements prevail in Cal-
ifornia to such an extent or at such sea-
sons as to render them items of danger.

Here the season is long and dry and
warm, enabling the planter to count
with certainty on a crop each year.

Again, the u<<- of fertilisers in most
of the tobacco producing localities of
the United States is an item of consid-
erable expense, while here but little fer-
tilizing is required.

As indicating the value of the tobacco
crop per acre as compared with other
staples, it is only necessary to point to
the fact that the California wheat crop
of ISO.'}, which amounted to little less
than 190,000,000, was grown on 2,000,-
--000 acres of land, while the entire to-
bacco orop of the United States for the
same year was grown on 700.000 acres
of land.

Those best advised on the subject
claim that Caifomia has within her
border over 1,000,000 acres of land suit-
able for the cultivation of high grade to-
bacco. When this area shall be utilized
ln growing tobacco, as In time It may be,
the output of the State will aggregate
BOtae than the present total output of
the United States. From such an In-
dustry on such a scale the advantages
that would accrue are difficult to con-
template. Manufacturers would arise
to work up the raw product in all cen-
ters of trade and population, and the
laborers required in these factories
would be legion. The railroads and
other earners would find increased
business in freighting out of the State

f tons of tobacco and tobacco pro-
ducts where they are now carrying in
one ton. The farmer would receive a
benefit that cannot be easily estimated.
It is well known that choice tobacco
lands in the Eastern and Southern
States rent readily for $50 or more per
acre per annum, and what is true in the
East in regard to the value of land for
the production of this staple would be
mora than true ln regard to the same
item in California.

The increase in the value of the pro-
duct of the California farm would add to

the value of that farm and resulit in a

corresponding increase to the assess-
memt roll. The Increased number of fac-

tories in cilties and towns would give an
impetus to all lines of business and send
forward the value of all city and town
property. San Francisco would become

the rival of New York as a cigar manu-
facturing center, and its output of plug
and smoking tobacco would surpass the
output in these goods of Richmond or
St. Louis.

To accomplish all this it needs but to

be demonstrated to the satisfaction of
men of enterprise and capital that Cali-
fornSa can grow a superior quality of
tobacco. We toelleve it can. Our inves-
tigation of the subject convinces us of
this important fact.

We know from most experiments
made in this State in growing tobacco

that the product when finally turned
has been too rank a strong for manu-
facturing purposes, but these difficul-
ties seem to have been entirely over-
come in the product from San Felipe.

Success with Mr. Culp. the San Felipe

grower, seems to have long passed the
experimental line.

There would seem, therefor.?, no bet-
ter time to put this tobacco on the mar-
ket strictly on its merits than at pres-
ent. Its superiority wouid soon be
recognised, and the consuming world
would wake up to the gratifying fact
that good tobacco can be obtained even
though devastating wars should de-
stroy the last pound of the Cuban crop.

The fact would focus attention on
California, and this State in conse-
quence would attract the eager Interest
of all tobacco-growers and manufact-
urers: while the manufacturers of
the San Felipe product would find a de-

mand for their goods which the present
supply of raw product would not enable
them to fill.

Being pioneers In the establishment of
the merits of the California goods, they
would be insured an industry that
would grow with the growth of the
product, be as lasting as time and prof-
itable possibly beyond computation.

That there is a field invitingsuch an
enterprise is evidenced from the fact
that there are now manufactured ;n the
First Revenue District of California
alone something like 02,000,000 cigars
per annum, and practically all from to-
bacco grown outside of this State.

J. A. FILCHER,
CRAIG IE SHARP,

E. W. MASLIN.

WHAT WAS IT?

An Apparition Wandering Through
the Atmosphere.

Several persons last evening, between
0 and 7 o'clock, saw a big ball of fire,
like an electric light, pass over the city
going ln a southwesterly direction. It
moved slowly and was in sight for more
than a half-hour, finally disappearing
in the mist and darkness.

More than one person was heard to de-
clare Chat he distinguished human
voices engaged in song and mirth com-
ing from above, but could discover no
outline ofa balloon?nothing but a large

ball of light-

One man in the suburbs declares he
heard a voice warning "'the man at the
helm" to go higher, or they would col-
lide wifih the church steeples, etc

It is possible someone sent up an il-
luminated balloon, or that a stray me-
teor was hunting for the rest of the
gang, but there really were per-
sons who insisted that it was a new-
fangled airship lighted by electricity
and traveling direct for San Francisco
from?some where.

"The Globe Trotter."
Commissioner Edward Higgins, In-

ternational Traveling Commissioner for
the Salvation Army, and personal rep-
resentative of General Booth, will be at
Salvation Army Hall, on Seventh street,
on Friday evening next at 8 o'clock. He
wfll have much to say that will be of

interest to all concerned in the army's

work.

A. A. Wood's Funeral.
The funeral of the late A. A. Wood

took place stenday afternoon from the
residence of H. G. Smith. 'J-7 H BtZS it.
and was largely attended by friend* and
relatives. Friendship Council. Order of
Chosen Friends, turned out in large

numbers and the floral offerings were
many and beautiful.

New ModelBakery,722 j.

weddinjr and fancy cakes a specialty. *

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Why Steve Boyer Trundled Emil

Wenzel in a Wheelbarrow.
Steve Boyer believed that Brj'an

would be elected to the Presidency. He
believed in Jones of Arkansas?and the
bulletins that Jones gave to the press?
and was willingto back up his belief in
Jones' predictions of success for Bryan.

On the contrary, Emil Wenzel was not
willingto take Jones' figures for any-
thing like their face value, intimated
that Jones was talking through his hat

and that Bryan did not stand the ghost

of a dhance. Bryan's case was "pied,"
he said, and his cake sticky on both
sides, and McKinley would win out with
daylight behind Ms lead.

Now Boyer and Wenzel were friends,
and in talking the matter over they

failed to agree. Wenzel contended that
Jones of Arkansas was a stupid ass, and
Boyer asserted that Mark Hanna didn't
know where he was at.

"I'll wheel you to a barrow," said
Wenzel, "from Sixth and J to Twentieth
and M streets ifBryan gets there!"

"And I'M wheel you over the same
ground," replied Boyer, "and throw in a
banquet for our friends if McKinley

knows he's alive after election day!"

And so it was settled, but alas! for
Jones' slate and Boyer's confidence in
Jones' veracity, Bryan is heard of no
more?just a few lines during the past

week saying he had gone hunting?and
Wenzel had won.

Then it was that Boyer hustled
around and borrowed a wheelbarrow
from a contractor and informed Wenzel
ChaMfce might fix the date for the circus.
Weasel consulted with his friends and
pitched upon last evening, the start to
be made at 8 o'clock. This was
agreeable to Boyer, and the friends of
the victor and the vanquished laid their
hi ads together to make the matter the
swell event of the season.

To begin with John Hermann was se-
lected to act as Grand Marshal of the
occasion, and behind him came a car-
riage containing a half-dozen "rooters,"
who made noise in abundance. Then
followed a drum corps and next in line
came Wenzel seated in the wheelbarrow,

which was draped with the national
colors. On his head he wore a high white
campaign 'hat and in his hand was the
proverbial new broom, suggesting a
"clean sweep."

\u2666Behind the principal actors came
thirty torch-bearers, selected for their
ability to march through the slush,
rather than for party affiliations, and
so the wager was won and paid.

Several stops were made on the road
to secure refreshments and allow Boyer

to get a fresh grip on his wind, but the
journey was finished at last, and then
both parties and their retainers partook
of the bounteous banquet spread for
them.

Throughout the line of march the

streets were crowded and cheers went
up both for the dignityof the victor and
the pluck of the vanquished, who as he

neared Fifteenth street, and no station
In sight, was heard to mutter "D n
Jones!"

SUPREME COURT.
DEPARTMENT ONE.

Tuesday, Nov. 17, IS9G.
Court met at 10 o'clock. Present:

Beatty, C. J., presiding: Harrison, J.,

Van Fleet, J. Marshall, Deputy Clerk.
Washburn, Bailiff.

Sac. 170?Murray, Sr., et al. vs. Tu-
la re Irrigation Company?Pursuant to
stipulation cause submitted on briefs.

Sac. 20S?Brooks vs. County of Tulare
?Pursuant to stipulation cause submit-
ted on briefs.

Sac 214?Gilmer et al. vs. Jefferds,
|Auditor, et al.?Purusant to stipulation

Icause submitted with Sac. 92 and Sac.
181.

Sac. 231 ?Lamberson et al. vs. Jef-
ferd s. Auditor, et al.?By consent cause

|submitted on briefs.
Sac. 21<!?Hufflebum st al. vs. Hubbs,

Sr.. ?Cause submitted on briefs on file.
BSC, 218?Carlisle vs. County of Tu-

lar?Continued.
Bac. 243 dough vs. Borrelfo, guard-

ian, etc.?W. D. Crichton associated as
i .;, ! for respondent. Pursuant to
|stipulation cause submitted on briefs.- . 183 ''ounty of Tulare vs. Jef-
ferds, Auditor, etc. ?Cause argued by

\W. W. Mi Mb-coff for appellant, F. B.
HosraM for respondcatt, and submitted.

Crim. 221?The People, etc., vs.
Mayre- Bfotloa to dismiss argued by W.
h. Anderson, Assistant Attorney-Gen-

? ml Bmr r spondent, d. k. Trask for ap-.paHaat; W. H. Anderson, Assistant At-
y-Oeneral for respondent in reply

:and submitted; cause argued by D. K.
Trask for appellant.

Sac. "I^o?Ay ICS vs. Green Cold Min-
ing ' ompany?Transferred from De-
partment Two. Cause argued by F. W.
Btreet for appellant, F. p. Otis for re-
spondeat and submitted.

Sac 188?Marc.nant vs. Hays et al.?
Transferred from Department Two.
Cause argued by F. W. Street for appel-
lant. Francis Pope for respondent; F.
W, Street for appellant and submitted.

Adjourned for the term.
DEPARTMENT TWO.

Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1890.
Court met at 10 a. m. Present: Mc-

Farland, J., presiding; Temple, J.;
IT- :i-haw, J. Johnson, Deputy Clerk,

jGirvin. Acting Bailiff.
Sac. 163?Adams vs. Weaver?Sub-

jmttted upon briefs on file.
Sac 203?Creditors vs. Ligget? Sub-

;matted upon briefs on file
! Bac 229?Bank of Woodland vs. Dun-
can?Submitted upon briefs on file.
I Bac 180?Avers vs. Green Gold Min-
| ing Company?Transferred to Depart -!ment One.; Bac. 188 -Merchant vs. Hays?Trans-

Jferred to Department One.
Sac 123- Loftus et al. vs. Fischer et

jal.; Sac. IS."?LoftttS et al. vs. BehlOW St
| aI.-Bo.th causes argued together. Ar-

grw 6 by .Tames L. Crittenden for appel-
!lants, M. A. Wheaton for respondents;
iJames L. Crittenden in reply.

I Recess until 2 p. m.
Court : nvened at 2 p. m.

Snc 236?Barnes vs. Glide et at?
Cs ne anm< 3 by J. H. MoKune for ap-

I pellant, WHUam Gwynn for respond-
ents, Robert T. Devlin in reply and sub-
mitted.

Court adjourned for term.

IN BANK.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1890.

Ex part" W. E. Paulsell on habeas
icorpus?By the court.

Lei the writ Issue as prayed return-

' ahle before the court In bank at San
iFrancis* o on Tuesday. November 24,

j1890, at 10 a. m. Beatty. C. J.

THE WEATHER.
jA General Rainfall Throughout the

Sacramento Valley.
The Weather Pureju reports show

| the highest and lowest temperatures
ly< storday to have been 88 and ."?» 3e-

gr< ? with brisk to fresh southwest
winds and partly cloudy weather pre-
vailing.

Th» rainfall during th? storm was
.20 of an Inch, making 1.12 inches for
the season, as against 2.13 Inches to
the same date last year.

On Monday night the rainfall
throughout the Sacramento Valley was

quite heavy, also along the foothills j
and in the mountains, but at the Sum-
mit there was a fall of two inches of
snow.

Last evening- there was a decided
drop in the temperature from here
northward, and the outlook was for
clear and cold weather rj-day.
It was snowing again at the Summit

yesterday, with rain at the stations
lower down, but the snow soon turned
btto rain.

The Oregon express was sixteen
hours late on account of a washout
near Ashland, but no other trains were
interfered with.

The heaviest rainfall reported for
the twenty-four hours up to 7 o'clock
yesterday morning was 2."J0 inches, at
Towles, Placer County, and the light-
est, one-fifth of an inch, at German-
town, Colusa County.

Given Her Child.
In the habeas corpus proceeding con-

cerning the custody of Violet Waldron,
Judge Johnson yesterday made an ol-

der that the child be delivered to its
mother, Anna Waldron, by the latter'-
mother-in-law. Mrs. Waldron and her
husband had separated and the child
had been in the custody of its grand-

mother.

Charter Meeting.

The Trustee's committee and the
auxiliary advisory committee on char-
ter amendments meet this evening at
7:30 in the chamber of the Trustees.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c.

New Stock.
Hams, bacon and lard, spareribs

and tenderloins always on hand. Mohr
& Yoerk Packing Company. *

Pasteur germ proof filter. 821 K. *
Alex.Holmes. Photo Studio. 1308 10th.*

Hot tamales. Welch Bros.. 9th & J. *

4
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<D) J? Some Women
jump at it. They're quick to see the

advantages of Pearline, quick to econo-
/ rS ? and save, quick to adopt all the

H l^^? modern improvements that make life easier.
>i 'J f And these quick women are the ones that are
jW> [NJ likely to use Pearline ( u

0" )in the right way, and
I I to find new uses for it, and get most out of it.

j;V. \ Some Women r<^s
S* have to be driven to it. They f"0/

wait until they can't stand the old-fashioned w\
way of washing any longer. Then they f# ' iget Pearline. But ten to one they use it /y X .
I r only part of the work, or use it some way \( l\%of their own, or use something else with it?
and don't get half the help they ought to.
Send ' CS dry //)\

;* T*> j?lt- FALSE?l'earline is never peddled, and if your/\u2713 / / I
IJaCKi grocer sends yon wometfaing in place of Pearline, H / //

behn?lf HTriit UKk. 514 JAMES PYI.E, New York. / / I

for Snfants and

Castoria destroys worms, allays feverish-
Bess, cures diarrhoea and -wind colic, relieves
teething troubles, and cures constipation.

Castoria contains no paregoric, morphine,

or opium in any form.

?"For several years I have recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to do

mo as it ha* invariably pioduced ocuehdal

sasuits."
Kuwii*F. Paitnr.E, M.D.,

Msth Btreet and 7th Avenne,

hew York City.

"Castoria is sowe'l adapted to children
that I recommend it as superior to any prs-

:scxiptiou known to me."
H. A. Aschf.l, M.D.,

IX]Ro. Oxford Str., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Theise of Castoria is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a
work of supererogation to endorse it. Few
are the intelligent fami'ica who dj not keep
Castoria within easy reach."

Carlos Marttn, r>. D.,
New York City.

Children Cryfor Pitcher's Castoria.
THC CC«T«OB COMP»»T. TT »U«»I» ITIIHT,WCWYOWK CITY.

A
WARM

WINDOW
Don't Fail to See It.

This week we have given
up the entire corner window
to one of the most complete
displays of Warm Footwear
ever shown in Sacramento.
Close observers will notice
among them many original
styles that can be found no-
where else, and that prices are
a little lower than ordinary.

What JVlay be Seen:

Ladies' Fur Trimmed Eomeos,
a dozen different kinds and

SI 50 a pair Ladies'
Fur Trimmed Komeos, SI 25 a
pair Ladies' Bed and Brown
Felt Bedroom Slippers, 81 25
ihe pair Ladies' Black Felt
Slippers, at 05c and 90c
Hlgu Cut Felt Lace Shoes, SI
ami SI 50 a pair? Children's
and Misses' Ked Felt House
Slippers, 75< and 90c a pair,
and many, many others. But
come and see for yourself.

LAVENSON'S,
For Felt Footwear.

Fifth and J Streets. ,

SPECIAL NOTICES'

Vehicles?Baker & Hamilton?Hardware,
Carts. Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Bain
Farm ana Header Wagons, Wholesale
Hardware, bend lor catalogue.

KENT BROS.. I«i7 Third street, for car-
riages, buggies, rigs of all kinds at short
notice. Telephones?New, Old, 511.

MBS. WINSLOWS southing SYRUP
has been \ised for over fifty years by mill-
ions of mothers for their children while
teething With perfect success. It soothes
tne child, softens the gums, allays pain,
cures wind colic, regulates the bowels ,and
is tlie best lemedy for diarrhea, whether
b rising from teething or other causes. For
sale by druggists in every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup. Twenty-five cents
a bottle.

UNDERTAKERS.

GEO. E CLARK
Buooeasor to J. Frank Clark),

County Coroner, Undertaker and Funeral Director
UNDERTAKING PARLORS, 1017 AND

101 DFourth street, between J and X
streets. Telephone 134.

MILLER & Mc.MULLEN,
Undertaking F»arlor«

905-907 X street, Odd Fellows' Temple.
EMBALMING a specialty. Telephone

180. A. D. KENTON, Funeral Director.
W. J. KAVANAUGH,

Undertaker and Funeral Director.
NO. 518 J STREET. EMBALMING A

specialty. Office open day and night. Tel-
ephone. No. 043 red.

CREAMS I.M CATARRH
Is quickly nl>- Ej
sorbod. < loans* '- BAltfTO
the >'nsal Pas-

Allny s

I'uln and Inflam-||^ yFEVE ft J^^J
mid Protects the ßmr y $Mmwm
Membrane from
(old. i;o-ic)rts|HSB
the Senses <>! HBR^-^W^>^EsB
Taste and smell. \u25a0\u25a0?F^V>^ywß|
Give* relief nt JJJn ' , .._ «J
one; and it 5 HEAD

A particle Is applied directly into the nos-
trils, is agreeable. !50 cents nt Druggists or by
mail: samples 10c by mall. ELYBROTHERS.
56 Warren street, New York.

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
friends in the East.

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
J. H. Todd Lessee and Manage. .J
GREAT SOCIAL. EVENT !

ONE RECITAL ONLY!
WEDNESDAY, - NOVEMBER 18th

FANNIE BLOOiIELD-ZU]
The Distinguished Piuntste.

Under patronage of

THE SATURDAY CLUB.

PRICES?SI 50, 81. 75c, 50c. Box sheet open
Monduy, 9 a.m. vI t-5t

CI.UNIX OPERA HOUSE.
J. H. Todd Lessee and Manager
Week commencing- Monday, November 10th.
CRUSHED TRAGEDIAN,

With full cast of .Stock. Company.
And GERTIE COCHRAN,

The Child Wonder, from the Orpbeum
Theater, Sau Francisco.

prices-lOc. SOc, 80s. ah ehudres
full price. Babies in arms admitted only
to matinees.

POSTER SHOW,
BENEFIT OF THE SCHOOL OF DE-

sign at the E. B. Crocker Art Gallery.

LIVING ROSTERS,

THURSDAY NIGHT, November 10th,
musical programme; FRIDAY NIGHT,
November 20th, dancing. Tickets, 50c.
Admit one. Tickets for sale at Hey. ner,
& Mier's. and Art Students' League. (8.C.)

GRAND COURSING MEETING,;
AGRICULTURAL PARK,

SUNDAY, - - NOVEMBER 22, 1896.

Admission, 25c. Ladies free.

THE ROARD OF TRUSTEES AT
their regular meeting, held on the 28th day
of September, 18.*», made the following |
order:

The Board of Trustees of the city of
Sacramento hereby determine that lots
numbered seven (7) and eight (S) in the
block or square bounded by Eleventh (11)
and Twelfth (12) streets, and S and T
streets, in the city of Sacramento, county

Of Sacramento, State of California, are
covered with stagnant water for a portion
of the year.
It is therefore ordered that tho owner or

owners thereof fill up the same to such
level or grade as will prevent the same >
from being so covered, and that in the
event of a failure so to do, the city of
Sacramento will fill up the same at the ex- |
pense of such owner or owners of said lots.

Notices having been duly posted as re- j
quired by City Ordinance No. 365 and the !
City Surveyor having estimated that 2.231
cubic yards of earth fillingwill be required, :
it is hereby ordered that sealed bids will be
received for doing the work of filling up
said real estate at tlie office of the City
Clerk until the 23d day of November, IftOO.

Bids must include all work for a gross
sum or for a price per cubic yard of the
amount of earth used in doing the work.
The work must be completed within sixty
days after the acceptance of the bid.

The "Record-Union," a daily newspaper
published and circulated in this city, is
hereby designated as the newspaper in
which notice hereof shall be published as \
often as three times a week for two con- j
secutive weeks.

A certified check for 10 per cent, of
amount of bid must accompany each bid. i ;
The Board of Trustees reserves tho right
to reject any and all bids.

Adopted November 9, 1$1)6, by the fol- i ,
lowing vote: Ayes?Trustees Wachhorst,
Kent, Davis, Tozer, Devine, Bentley, 1
Leonard.

Absent?Trustees McKay, Pennish.
CHARLES E. LEONARD,

President of Board of Trustees. i
\ttest: M. J. Desmond, Clerk of Board I

of Trusters. nlg-IS-14-16-18-20-28.
ELECTRIC BELTS

I iMlti/Wr i. Are Kood things Ifproperly
nxade; but there Is no sense

aN ll<S,mTjt In pa) ing a high ' rice !<-r a
| poor article simply because j
i demands it. Buy no Belt |

''?"- -<<\u25a0 ?»«?? I'leroe'a. 1
.-VVp^ftfl »»* HiKKC'K A Sox, !

*' 704 Sacramento at., 8. F. '4-4" Tor sale In Sacra-P*S memo by
X E. UUUI.VOS (Druarurlst.) 904 J Street. I

Wouldn't your parlor look more artistic and richer
by adding one or two up-to-date odd pieces?

Our latest invoice?received yesterday?is a carload
of Parlor Furniture?all constructed in the latest, most
artistic styles, beautifully upholstered, and such a large
variety of different patterns and prices that every pocket-
book can be accommodated.

Jo\)T) Breuper
604-606-608 X ST.. SACRAfIENTO

WINTER

UNDERWEAR?
Yes, we have the iaest line in ton a, and

tor the least uiuuey.

We also haye the agency for the Celebrated

Ypsilanti
Health Underwear,

Both in Single Garments and
Union Suits.

Betore buying take a look at them. Al-
ways your moneys worth or your money
back.

Steam Laundry and Shirt Factory.
ggS sJ STREET;

Genuine Rogers.
Electro-Silver Plate,

New designs in
SPOONS,
FORKS,
KNIVES.

SCBAW, INGRAM BATCHER I CO..
211 to 810 J Street.

ATTCTIOIfS.

AUCTION SALE
)F THE ENTIRE STOCK OF HARNESS
md Saddlery contained in the store of
Vlr. S. Roth, 415 J street. Sale continued
it 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.

BELL& CO., Auctioneers.^
FL E. GREER & CO.,

General Actioneers.

?ash Paid for Household Hoods.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

1004 - 1006 «J STREET.

STARK & SAUNDERS,
GKN FRAL AUCTIONKERS,
X Street, Sacramento.

REGULAR SALE DAYS, WEDNES-
iay and Saturday, 10 a. m. Buy and sell
ill kinds of Household Furniture, Wagons,
mggies. Harness, etc. Goods taken on
lonsignment and quick returns made. Ail
u:siness on a strict cash basis.

\u25a0» fl? *» is a noD-poH-nou.

i<^^Kg»'" r. ! :.Miy fr.r Conorrhnru,
drWfmr' 1 lil <;!,

'
, t- Spermatorrhoea,

fiSmpßr in ir- itsTj.w| W hitw. unnatural dia-
WmmW Gc»r»ntte~<i fg charges, or any inflamm; -I4>V cot w strietsrc. tion, irritation or ulceru-
P coaugioii. tion of n> v c o"u » mcm-
frSlTHEEvANSChehiolCo. branes. Non-astringent.
Ugk. MCINNATI.O Sola by »?g-g-Uta.

i- 3 A 3^F or Bent ln ,v:uii '<\u25a0 Circular sent v recjuetf

Ladies Who Value
Arefined complexion mast use Pczzoni's Pow-
der. Itproduces a soft and beautiful skin.

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
friends in the East.

Fine Soft Felt Sailors,
65c, 75c, 95c and $1.

WALKING HATS, 75e, $1, SI I, $11
JUST IHE HAT FOR RAINY WEATHER.

CALL AXD GET OSE AT

MRS.M.A. PEALER'S
621-623 J STREET, SACRAfIENTO.


